,Clinic~l'nur~iing!-·'isthis'
the future for nursing? .
Much interest in recent yeas has been shown in
the concept of developing clinical nursing to a
high level in the nursing hierarchy. Discussion
has centred - round the clinical expertise that
should be developed within nursing acknowledging at the same time' that much expertise is
already in existence. Some would say, however,
that-it is managed very inappropriately.
There are, of course, extremes, in views. One'
extreme view is that. once a nurse has qualified
and .received t!<J.e,.appriilpriatepreparation and.
education necessary she should be allowed 'to
practise her Jart 'uninterrupted
by any senior
officer in a management hierarchy. Perhaps the
difficulty for many nurses to accept such an. idea
is that as they look round at other health care
professionals, and particularly the medical. profession, they see varying standards of medicine
being practised within peer groups and that peer
group pressure does not seem to be able to
control ail unsatisfactory situation as effeetively
as a direct management link.
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The other extreme is that management of
nursing staff is everything and that a very strict
from of hierarchy with layer upon layer on nurses
reporting to' other, nurses. is the ;;Pp.ropriate wp.J/. ".'
to manage;.the ·serwiee.·The"reorgaHfsati0F1;8tq~e.';,: v,
health' service does not rlilQw sen\9r 'nurses',ip, ,•.
'discussion 1I1Tit1"1(heir
ctt.tn!~"l'iursiir·
coI1eagues:':~0'
devise . av-more sensitrve . structure 1;0 meet the'"
~ ,needs of the patient and the profession in a iri.6re· .
,_ effective way.
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'The
Chief Nursing OHicer, Dame Phyllis
Friend, called together many interested peraorrs
to a residential seminar in September 1981 in
Harrowgate. A report, 'Professional Development
iI:1Clinical Nursing - the 1980's", was published
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~cfr~:::rneo~
persons: 'I'hisfollow-up is' now taking place.
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Al~ost at 'the 'same time, the, Royal eolle§[.e,
of .Nursinq, in" October 1981, 'ipublisl'lecl ,tl~~ir ,.
discusston, -doeument ';A Struetme for N,ursing:.· i'"
There were radical proposals for ehanqe in -that.
" 'document but the emphasis in both 'the two
reports mentioned and from papers read ·in the
nursing journals points to a very real need for
the staff to be prepared for the positions that
they take up in the health service.

Because of recent chanqes in nurse training,
It IS often the view of semor muses that newly
I'
~ qualified staff are very unsure of ]!leir skill in
~',managing the patient care· services> and Will
, require
considerable
support
the first few
months.
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I~ seems to me that nursevmanaqers w,ffi,'be ""
I; required to',look at .the 'delivery Elf care at lifie~' ' .
patient care areas very critmaily-Indeed over tbre
next one or two years and devise. with the help
of the Department of Nursinq 'Education, sensitive educational and traininq programmes to
develop both -the potential staff nurse and ward
, sister into their new roles.
:' Others will want to go
much further but I would
see the climate as ready in
almost every district to'
start
to
concentrate
thought,
energies
and
resources in developing
i. 'tl:).e professional nurse at
the patjent leveL
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